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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7, 1908

VOLUME 6.

NUMBER 136

was seriously hurt, although both DEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS
Bids will be received for building
well, and it shall be the duty of the COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
were bruised and scratched considerScavenger and Sanitary Policeman
CHARGE.
OPENED IN CHICAGO. complete as per plans and specificaHAVE FULL
Relating to Sanitary of the City of Roswell to inspect
Chicago, Aug. 7.
The headquar- tions, and," also received as" per speciAn Ordinance
The meeting at tie Commercial ably. A drunken man struck their
nt
and Health Regulations in the City the city every seven
days or Club last night for the purpose of horse, sauslng him to run away and ters of the Democratic National Com- fications, with
floor and
of Roswell.
oftener if necessary, and all the considering the Roswell exhibit at the overturn the buggy against a wagon mittee In Chicago were formally op- plumbing elimlmuedr
;j
Plans and specifications are on tile
ened today on the arrival of Norman
Section 1:
it shall be the duty of lots, blocks, streets and alleys Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque The rig was broken slightly.'
E. Mack, national chairman, who an- at City Clerk's offioewThe right will
the f"lty Scavenger to remove from within said City, and if a bad was well attended and its result was
Mrs. M. J. Tigner arrived last night nounced that from now on until elec- be reserved to reject any or all bids.
tte Jnby, to a point not less than two sanitary condition exists anywhere that the whole matter Was placed in from
Des Moines, la,, for a three tion day the Democratic
A. L. WHITBMAN,
campaign
miles from the limits thereof, all of upon the property or in front of the the hands of the club under the dirweeks' visit with her son, R. M. Tig will be waged actively throughout
Chairman.
the filth, trash, excrement, etc., under business houses or residence of any ection of the secretary, J. A. Graham, ner,
of the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
R. D. BELL, .
the country. Mr. Mack has issued a
the provisions and in accordance with person, he shall give notice of the for final execution. The Pecos Valley
call to the heads of various
W. E. WISELEY,
this ordinance, but nothing herein same to the party occupying the pre- planned to raise $3,500, of which RosScrip.
Scrip.
Scrip.
Fire Department Committee.
of the national committee to
shall be bo construed as to mean that mises, or the user or owner thereof well was apportioned $1,200, and the We have 15,000 acres of land scrip
meet him here Monday to confer on
Roswell, Aug. 7, 1908.
persons owning property within the or his agent in the event the same committee reported that nearly all for sale:
36tll
640 acres at $6.50 per acre.
general plans of the campaign which
city limits or renters thereof shall is unoccupied, of such condition and of that sum had been raised. It now
160 acres at $7.50 per acre.
For sidewalks seeL. B. Craig.
have been outlined. Chairman Mack
not keep the premises owned or rent require the occupant or owner or ag- remains to collect the products for
40 acre tracts $10.00 per acre.
Chicago
will
to
Tuesday
leave
attend
ed by them in proper sanitary condi-tion- ent, as the case may be, to remove the exhibition.
TITLE & TRUST CO.
.
the Bryan notification at Lincoln. Du LATE HOUR CHOSEN FOR
Roswell is to send one and
such condition within 24 hours, and
WEDDING CEREMONY
ring the day Chairman Mack held a
Section 2: All privies or water if not so removed, he shall file a cars of fruit and small farm products, TRICKETT CHARGED WITH
At
o'clock last night
MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE. conference with Roger C. Sullivan, Judge
closets, constructed or maintained in complaint under the provisions of not Including fruit and cattle, and
T. Evans officiated in the
J.
growCity,
agKan,.
Aug.
to
7.
Kansas
national
Illinois,
C.
W.
committeeman
from
by
proper
In
is
be
ordinance
this
City
the
court
contributed
the
the
of Roswell, shall be furnish this
joining of two lives in matrimony.
ed with a tight drawer or box for the ainst such person so notified, for ers themselves. While the whole ex- Trickett, assistant attorney general and other committeemen and promi- Nine o'clock
had been selected as
county,
nent
Wyandotte
was
of
He
labeled,
will
Democrats.
said that all
be
"Roswell,' each
ousted last
reception of all excrement,
which maintaining a nuisance, and such per- hibit
ceremony, but when
the
hour
for
the
drawer or box shall be of such con son shall be liable to the penalties of contributor will receive the proper night, charged with malfeasance in parts of the country hitherto regarded the Judge arrived1 at" the appointed
strongholds
Republican
are
struction as to be of easy access, and this ordinance for such offense, and credit and his farm will receive the office. The specific complaint is that as
place, he found that the parties had
easy to remove for the purpose of a like duty as here imposed upon the proper advertisement, for every con- Trickett accepted fees and settled now debatable ' ground. The selection neglected
the legal formaliay of secleaning the privy whenever the Sanitary Policeman is also imposed tribution will be labeled with the cases before the defendants were ar Of Senator Culberson, of Texas, as curing, a license.
At that time of night
raigned
name
gave
to
upon
of
advisory
court
in
committee
the
of the farmer who
determine .their chairman
It.
same shall be necessary, and such
the City Marshal and all City
the
to be hunted up and
recorder
had
Roswell is to" have a float in the pa guilt. Trlskett has been active in the meets with general approval.
box shall be placed upon the surface Policemen of the City of Roswell,
necessary papers made out.' After
the
expense
fight
against
rade
liquor
selling in Kansas
Chairman Mack's first official act all
and this and the
of hav
of the ground, and pits for such pur whenever they shall observe or their
this difficulty and' delay the marposes are prohibited, and anyone who attention is called to a condition ex ing the exhibit properly packed, un City, Kansas. He denies the charges here was to get into communication
riage
went forward rapidly. The hapenlipacked
with the officials of the railroads
and set up will constitute a against him and asserts that the
shall refuse to construct such draw isting described in this section, and
py couple were Juan Agujteris, a son
quor interests are behind the move- tering Lincoln in the endeavor to seer or box shall be guilty of maintain- if such condition has not been remov
of the Mexican race, and Mary Green,
cure reduced rates for the Bryan
ment to remove him.
ed within the time specified, then the Phones 65 and
ing a nuisance.
a descendant of Ham. The marriage
44.
215 North Man
12.
August
Mack declared
Section 3:
All persons, whether Scavenger, himself, shall clean such
took place at the home of Antonio
that inasmuch as the Central Pass- Love
owners, renters or users of any prop- premises
The Wool Market.
and file his hill with the
the well known t am ale vende:,
BROKERS
St. Louis, Aug. 7. Wool firm. Ter- enger Association granted a reduced
erty In the City of .Roswell where City Council for such cleaning, which
in Chihuahua addition.
;
18
western
like'
15
rate
ritory
notification,
mediums,
the
Taft
may
and
sum
no
any
for
event exceed the All classes of legal and notary work,
there
be
privy, water closet
shall in
consideration should be shown by the
or cess pool or pit, are hereby re- sum of five dollars, and it is hereby Expert accountants. Typewriting & mediums 1015; fine, 912.
lOCt
Russell does
Westerji Passenger Association. The
o
..
quired to clean and purify the same made the duty of the said City Coun stenography. All bo its or money to
loan.
Property
over
all
city
the
for
every 15 days from April 1 to Novem- cil to pay said bill whea. so filed and sale, rent or exchange. The only laBoel'uer, the Jeweler, has It cheaper matter has not yet come up formally BODY OF SENATOR ALLISON
before the Western Passenger Asso
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
ber 1, and every 30 days from Nov- found to be correct.
LYING IN STATE.
get you anything you want, or tell
Cardinal Gibbons Improving.
ciation, but informal
conferences
ember 1 to April 1 in the residence Section 6:
It shall be unlawful yon
Dubuque, la., Aug. 7. In the north
you
anything
want
to
know.
Aug.
7.
Rome,
Cardinal
Gibbons
on the matter have been held, and parlor of the Allison home in this
district, and every 7 days from April for any person or persons to mainwas very much better this morning, Mack' hopes to secure "a concession.
1 to November 1. and every 14 days tain any slaughter
house or other
city during the afternoon and evenand the symptoms of intestinal indis
pressure will be ing the body of Iowa's most distinAll possible
from November 1 to April 1 in the place for the slaughter or killing of
position disappeared. The. possibility brought to bear on the general pass- guished
business district, or oftener If neces- animals, or any pig pens, within the
citizen will lie in state, and
sary, such purifying to be done be- limits of the City, and such slaugh- large part of the expense that is to of any. complication is regarded as enger agents concerned.
e
there
the
friends and
over.
tween the hours of 9 p. m. and 4 a. ter house shall not be maintained be borne by the business men.
Talked to' Bryan by Telephone.
will be permitted to look upon the
Falrview, Neb., Aug. 7. Mr. Bryan features of Senator Allison. The cerm. o'clock at night, and lime or crude within two miles of the City limits
Every (farmer who plans to give for
If it's Electric
see Gunsul.
and Chairman Mack were in- confer- emony today will be distinctly quiet
carbolic acid shall be kept and used and a pig pen not within the City the exhibit should notify Mr. Graham
ence over the long distance telephone and without formality.
v'
In all water closets and cess pools limits.
at once, whether they have their dotoday. The subject discussed was not
Section 7: All stables, barns, cor nation ready or not, so' he will know
More Railroads Wanted.
in the City of Roswell; in the district
Cruse wants more fine horses to disclosed by Mr. Bryan, .but it is unbetween Pecos and Richardson ave- rals, cow stables or like houses where what to count upon receiving.
Correct legal biaaKi. Record Office.
nues from First to Fifth streets, any filth Or excrement of any kind
shoe this month. The best work derstood that among other things
o
they talked of the matter of special
men Is my motto.
13tf
crude carbolic acid shall be used ex- or character may accumulate, shall Russell bunas nw wajroaa.
FOUR BADLY
THREE
KILLED
rates upon the occasion of the notificlusively. Only toilet paper shall be be kept clean and disinfected and
A WRECK.
IN4URED.IN
cation. Mr. Bryan is utilizing every
used in all closets with sewer con- such cleaning and disinfecting shall, LOCAL SHEEPMEN GO TO
THE FLEET APPROACHING
Imboden, Ark., Aug. 7. Three perspare
moment
in preparing several sons were killed and
be done every thirty days, or oftener
nections.
NEW ZEALAND.
ORGANIZE EDDY COUNTY
four badly InAuckland, Aug. 7. The supply ship set speeches which he will make this jured, and a number of passengers
Section 4: It shall be unlawful for if in the judgment of the Sanitary
Members of the Chaves County
any person or persons to construct, Policeman the same shall be neces Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers' Culgoa, attached to the Atlantic fleet. month. The one on the tariff at
bruised, when the engine pulling San
is expected to be exhaustive, Francisco train No. 206. was derailed
build or excavate any cess pool or sary, and all barnyards must be pro Association will go to Carlsbad to arrived here this evening. She receivpit for water closet, privy or other perly drained.
night to organize a similar associa- ed this morning the following wire- and will be one of the most import- 12 miles east of here today. The enpurpose within the City of Roswell.
Section 8: Any stable, shed orj tion for Eddy county. The meeting of less message from the fleet: "Yester- ant utterances during the campaign. gine dashed over a
embankSection 5: It shall be unlawful for barn in which any liquid discharge organization will be held In the Com day and today there was a rushing
ment, pulling the mail, baggage and
or
We have lor saie two
the best smoking cars with it. All the mail
any person to throw or deposit or per- is allowed to accumulate, so as to mercial Club - rooms at Carlsbad to breeze, a moderate gale, with high
mit to remain any slops or waste wa- generate or cause an offensive smell morrow afternoon. Among those who seas. This morning the weather is residence lots in the city at 25 per was .burned. The dead are the engiter, refuse or rubbish, manure or oth- or odor, except where said manure will go are Will Norrls, Elza White, the heaviest encountered since leav- cent less than their real value. East neer, fireman and mail clerk. All four
ing Hampton Roads. The ships pitch front, splendid location. See us ' at of the mail clerks were badly injured.
er unwholesome thing in or upon any is spread upon the ground for culti W. T. White, Fritz Brinck, A. D.
heavily. We will increase the speed once. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
ed
of the streets or alleys or on any of vating purposes, shall come within
Charles de Bremond, Frank Love
to
eleven knots and expect to reach
the lots or blocks In the City of Ros- - the provisions of this ordinance.
Record Want Ada. Get Results.
lace, Albert Turner and others.
Auckland on schedule time. No fleet REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN
Section 9: It shall be unlawful
CONSULTING HIS BOSS.
Arrested for Smoking "Hop."
for any person or persons to maintain
r
and office man of 12 evolution today on account of the
7. Chairman
Aug.
York,
New
Sue Lee and another Chinaman
at
any unhealthy or unclean water in years experience desires position. At weather. The position of the fleet
Republi were arrested at the former's laundry
wells or cisterns, any carcass of aay present employed. First class refer eight o'clock last night was 360 miles Frank H. Hitchcock, of the
today
for on east Second street at midnight for
committee,
left
can
national
dead animal, or any sick animal upon ences. Would accept outside position from Auckland."
guest
the
to
Oyster
of
Bay
be
the
smoking Opium, the officers confiscatAuckland
on
at
arrival
fleet
any public highways or streets of the or take charge of country, or ranch
The
City, or vend, sell or to offer to sell store. Address J. K. care Record. 4t harbor will anchor in two lines abreast President at luncheon. He admitted ing the pipes, lamps' and opium. The
any impure milk or adulterated or
of the city. On Sunday, the day sohed that he expected to talk with Roose- Chinamen have given bond for their
gover- appearance
before Justice Welter
uled for the arrival of the fleet, there velt concerning the New York
impure food of any description, or to
P. V. WAGON YARD
discouraged
nomination,
norship
but
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
official
display,
will be no public
but
burn vegetables, trash, or old clothes,
OPENED BY CUSTODIAN. visitors will be formally welcomed the suggestion that as a result of the
on any of the public streets or highPecos Valley Wagon Yard, on by
The
C. H. Thomson, C. S. Drullard, Geo.
ways of the City, which will pollute
Prime Minister Sir Joseph Ward, conference there may be an official
South Main, formerly run by Carson
na- Helmbers and Mr. Kuguar, all travelby
expression
preference
the
of
and
cabinet
the atmosphere within the limits of & Clem, and recently closed under other members of the
Republican leaders regarding ing men, were passengers out on the
said City, or to throw any glass, bot- bankrupts7 law, is again open for bus- representatives of the town and coun- tional
the
of Hughes or nam- auto today.
beautifully
tles, trash, paper, peeling or skins iness, Guy H. Herbert, as custodian try districts. The city Is
a
to
man
him.
ing
succeed
the
and
occasion
or
alleys
the
decorated
for
of fruit upon the streets or
pending bankruptsy settlement, hav- program
19M
Russell aoea doner work.
prepared will keep both offi WANTED AT ONCE.
sidewalks of the City of Roswell.
A cook, Rosing taken this action today. The store
stay.
during
gutters
men
busy
their
Section 10:
All ditches,
36tl
DON'T WASH
well Tent .City- and yard will be run until the case cers and
and drains used for conducting water is settled In court, in the interest of
your
26tf
bugry.
Have Cruss paint
within the City limits shall be so used the creditors.
A. Abeshear arrived last night from
and controlled as to prevent any overFort Worth on business.
OUR GOAL
flow or flood upon the streets, public
nye,
DR. PRESLdfli:
ar, hom CANADIAN STRIKE UNCHANGEED.
Ben Easley and E. R. Gesler were
highways or aHeys, and such ditches, tnd threat. Glasses
SITUATION
paome
ISO.
fitted:
to make clean and heavy drains or gutters used for water shall
Toronto, Aug. 7. There was little here from Artesia yesterday on busi'
change in the Canadian Pacific strike ness.
is cleaned by be kept In good order by the party
as well.
Rice Johnson Will Recover.
Canasuperannuated
The
situation.
kept
same,
using
clean
ditch
the
screening of all the fine and a theproper outlet for the water Rice Johnson, the negro porter who dian Pacific employees at Toronto are Miss Lena Westerterp has returned
tried to kill himself yesterday morn- notified to begin work at once, taking from a stay of eleven months in Port
particles and little bits of running through the same.
ing by cutting his throat with razor
Arthur, Texas.
Section 11: It shall be unlawful and pocket knife, was resting easy to the places of strikers. They have
you cannot use.
pieces
persons within the day and will no doubt recover. The re- agreed to obey rather than risk ' the
any
person
or
for
This same screening insures City limits or within one mile there port
Mrs. W. H. Beyette and daughter
loss of their positions. The officials
of his having taken poison was
of the company say they have receiv- have arrived from Fort Worth for a
of, to keep, cure dry or expose ungrounded.
A. F. & A. M. Special communica-.- .Goal of a Uniform Size.- .- any green hides except by the
four weeks visit with Mrs. Beyette's tion Saturday, Aug: 8th at 8 p. m. K.
ed many applications for' work.
comThe strikers say that only one man parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Welter. A. degree by order of. J. C. Hamilton,
nse of proper disinfectant
means you
was
added to the force here yester
ALFALFA SEED
pounds
36tZ
and
the proper observW. M.
day.
It. is asserted on good authohity Notice for Bids for City Hall and Fire
ance
conditions;
sanitary
new
stove or
of all
I have on hand plenty of fine
size you require
Station.
that within two weeks the Canadian
all carcasses of dead animals alfalfa seed. Jim Williamson,
furnace as occasion may re- and
Notice is hereby given that sealed
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
which shall die within the limits of
d&w3t Pacific telegraphers will declare a
N. M.
proposals will be. received 'by the Fire (Local Report. Observation Taken mt
order said City shall be. ' by the owner or
quire. How about
strike.
Department Committee at the City
6:00 a. m.)
winter's supply? Is owners thereof, removed at least one W. A. Ward, manager of the FlyRoswell,' N. M--, Aug. 7. Temperaoffice in the City of Roswell,
Clerk's
Carrying
Gun.
City,
for
and
Fined
mile
from
the
the
limits
of
you don't burled not less than three (3) feet ing S ranch, thirty miles south of Ros Tobe King was arrested at a dance up and until 7:30 o'clock, August 20, ture. Max., 85; jnin., 65; mean, 75.
really
well, was here today, having just redifference below the grounf ; and the same shall turned
night for carrying 1908, for the construction of a City Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocsave
care
from ' his cotton plantation in on South Hill last
guilty be- Hall aDd Fire Station for the City ity 4 miles; cloudy.
pleaded
He
a
be
done
12
the
after
within
hours
and
fall
summer
the Brazos valley of Texas.
between
today
Forecast, Reswetl and- Vicinity:
and was of Roswell, on lot 14 in block 16 Is
Welter
fore
Justice
of said anfanaL
prices? Rockvale Lump Coal death
said city.
Local showers tonight or Saturday;
lined $100 and costs.
Section 12:
It shall be unlawful 1 WOMAN AND CHILD IN
Each bid must be accompanied by stationary temperature.
for any person to commit an act or
is our leader.
AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
Comparative Temperature Data:
Judge and Mrs. Elder, their son a certified check, for. $100.00, payable
permit any condition prejudicial to Mrs. Sam Howell nd little dangn
Extremes this date .last - year:
the public health or safety of ny tor were throws '"from "their buggy af from Amarlllo and grandson, Walter to the City of Roswell, conditioned
bidder will make Max, 96; min., 70- - person In the City of Roswell, not ter
short TTrnswmy
the corner of Gary,' arrived last night from Green- that the accepted
i
per
a.
50
cent
contract price,
Extremes this date, 14 years
especially mentioned In 4xds rerdla-.-" Second and JIaitt-streat lour .o ville, Tex .for visit with Mr. and bond for
1894.
58,
100,
1SSC;
min,
contract.
Into
......
enter
and
AMax
.
'
Johnson.
Mrs.
W.
(Com tinned as P
Tw.)
etoek yastarday afternoon.'' neither
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and 'ether animals belonging to the diseases,' and after posting of such
Hcity. giving them his care and atten notices no person shall enter or leave
said premises except the attending
tion free of all charge to the City.
" DKMOORATIC . I N POLITICS. ,
,
Section" 20:r It shall be the, duty Physician, and such notices shall reof the City Physician and Sanitary main posted for at least 28 days, or
Policeman or City ' Veterinarian, - to longer in the discretion of the attendManager
aalneea
O. fc. MASON
Editor
take samples of - themllk vended in ing physician. Quarantine may be disQtOHQI A. PUCKKTT.
Roswell from all vendors, and test solved, however, at the discretion" of
! Art
Bwwfl, .
XateMCMax
oICoiti of Marck . 1T same .for butter, fat and adulteration the City Physician. All suspiciouB
taking cases shall be quarantined until the
with water or otherwise,
'summarily,
any nature of the disease Is determined
samples
and
such
TCRM8 OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
vendor found guilty of selling milk absolutely.
1
Oo
fiaHy.
Section 27:
containing less than 3.5 per cent but
It shall be unlawful
Dally. Far Month.......
any
person
any
adulterating
to wilfully mutilate,
for
wise
or,
fat,
in
ter
- Dally, Per Month. (In Advance)
.iS.OO such milk, shall be liable to the pen- destroy or tear down any of the no: Daily, One Tew (In Advance)
tices mentioned in the preceding secalties of this act.
i
U
tion, or to leave or enter any prem21
purchas
parties
Section
CO
PUBLISHHTG
PTJBLISHXD DAHiT SXOSPT SUNDAY BY RECORD
ises upon which said notices have
notify
use
ing t .cows ; for dairy
shall
the City Clerk in writing within 24 been posted.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Section 28:
The City Council may
hours, and such "animals must be Inspected before milk can be sold from as often as they deem necessary, by
before entering upon the duties "of his the same. All persons selling milk or order or by resolution,
require all
office, pay to the City of Roswell a cream in the City of Roswell shall persons (within corporate limits to be
license fee of not less than $52.00 per notify-thagainst ' small pox, and
City Clerk within 48 ' hours vaccinated
month, or such sum as may be bid by after this ' act shall become a law, failure, neglect or refusal to so do
the successful bidder upon competitive
bidding "called for by direction of the
KSJ
City Council. The license fee shall
the
and
advance,
monthly
In
paid
be
'
first payment shall accompany the
application for license which shall be
made to the Clerk of the City of Ros
well, and upon ' complaint made and
filed by the Sanitary Policeman in
Court shall be liable to
the
the penalties hereof. And any per
formance of such duty or attempt to
perform such duty as herein impos
War PrMtteat of Ualtod
Ambulance' Service.
Telephone No.
ed upon the Scavenger by any other
WILIJEAM J. BRTAN.
without
person not the Scavenger,
be and
shall
license,
a
securing,
first
KKRN.
JOHN W.
"
constitute a separate offense.! This
shall not be construed as Interfering
. O. A. tARBAZOLO.
with a property owner's right, to do under
the penalty hereof. This ordin- will be deemed a violation of this orhis own scavenger work, providing ance shall also apply to all cows com- dinance. Vaccine matter shall be pro.
he complies with all' provisions of ing
fresh without previous inspection. vided at the cost of the City, but each
Go. Democratic Ticket this ordinance, relating to scavenger
22:
Every residence in person shall bear the cost of his or
Section
work.
her vaccination; Provided, however,
the City shall be supplied with a
A11 violations of the ic-covered
- Section- - 14:
receptacle. In whicfl if any person shall make affidavit
OmmMnw 1st Dtet sanitaTy
ordinance coming under the shall be placed all slops, such recep that he or she is unable to pay such
4
N. J. FRITZ
shall
observation
of the Scavenger
Otuaty Oemr. Booood District
tacle being placed upon the alley in cost, It shall be the duty of the City
'
be. reported, by. him, to the . Sanitary the rear of the premises. Said recep- Physician to vaccinate him or her
W. M. ATKINSON.
Policeman,, whose duty, it shall be to tacle shall be emptied once a; week free of charge.
For PrMMe Judg.
promptly serve notice on offender, or oftener if necessary, by the City
r:;;;;.;. x.
wriKa.
Section 29:
In all cases of conta'
and in event of failure to obey notice Scavenger, for which he shall receive
Tm CUartc of Prolate Court.
( Continued on Page Four.)
within 24 hours, to arrest said offend a fee of 25 "cents per month. This
.
F. P. OAYLB.
o
er, and cause hiB prosecution through shall not be ' construed as interfering
Correct legal blanks. Record Office
For Ootiaty SherlC.
the regular channels by the City At with the rights of every property owno
.
baiaahd.
v
torney.
,
"",
T. M. Daniel, formerly of this city,
Admmot,
er or tenant to make such disposal of
Oautr
Section 15:
It. Is further .made said slops as he may see fit, providing came down from Amarlllo last night
..
OUT . H. HXRBBRT. ,. j
OmuKy Tie in oi
the duty of, the, Sanitary Policeman the same is done in a proper and san- for a week's visit. He is accompanied
to serve notices for the cutting or itary manner, in accordance with the by his brother, John Daniel, of Clarks-ville- ,
Oollootor. ,.
Tenn, who Is visiting In the
weeds "on private property, and re- terms of this ordinance.
. . JAMBS SUTHERLAND.
west.
They are guests of their broth
port weed patches in the streets to
Superintendent of Schools,
Section 23: It shall be the duty of
the Streets and Alleys Committee, every 'practising' physician in the ci- er, R. H. Daniel.
0. C HILL.
o
and he. shall cause the prosecution ty," and of every hospital or other
Gouty Om fooi,
'
&
SALESMEN
AGENTS $ $ $50
of .all falling to obey such notices.
T. S. KBNNKT.
place where consumptives are treatweek and over can be made sell
Section 16:
It shall ibe the; duty ed, to report all such cases to the Ci- per
ing New Campaign
from
of the Sanitary Policeman to visit ty physician within 24 hours,' and now until election. Novelties
Sells to stores,
ORDINANCE NO. 143.
each meat market In the City not less shall make 'report of the" residence of county fairs, picnics and private fam
ilies. Complete line of samples, all
than once a week, reporting all unsan all such cases where known.
(Continued from Page One.)
charges prepaid for 50c. Order today.
itary conditions to the City Physician,
may,
Section 24: The City Council
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO..
who: shall: inspect and If necessary from time to time, make and estab
0 Wabash ave., Chicago
in his judgment, cause prompt prose lish' by ordinance", resolution or order,
ance.
Tho City Scavenger cution.
i?. Section 13:
such rules and regulations as, they Notice of Sale Under Chattel Mort
' Section 17:
i shall under, this ordinance he allowThere is hereby cre- may deem necessary, or as emergen . gage.
"Whereas, on the 28th day of Febed, and permitted to .charge the fol-- ated the office of City Veterinarian, cy "may" require,--' looking Into the ruary,
1908, the Spencer
Seedless
lowing "prices for. cleaning closets: the annoln tee to which shall! be .a health and sanitary' condition of the Apple Company,
a corporation organ
60" cents for 'residences, to be cleaned regular
good
stand community and Clty,: the abatement ized under the laws of the Territory
veterinarian of
every 15 days from April 1 to No-- ing, and whose duty it shall be to of all nuisances tending to endanger of New Mexico, of Roswell, New Mex
executed and delivered to S. H
.'
vember 1 and every 30 days from No- Inspect dairies and apply tuberculo- the public health,' and the removal of ico,
its certain promissory note
vember 1 to April 1, of each year; sa-- . sis tests at least once a year or as all sources of filth, and causes of Fairchild
for $1,793.45, due on demand and
.
hous-loons, restaurants and business
often as may be deemed necessary by sickness, and they may take such bearing 10 per cent interest from
es from CO cents to $1.50, to be the veterinarian and - sanitary i com steps as, in' their judgment, is nec- date and providing for 10 per cent
amount due a3 attorney's fees,
. cleaned every 7 days from April 1 to mittee, to every cow from which milk
essary to restrain, stamp out, eradi upon
if placed in the hands of an attorney
.. November 1. and every' 14 days; from Is sold In Roswell,
and each bull cate,1 check the progress of ani Iso for collection, and to secure the payNovember 1 to April 1, and as often serving such cows, collecting from late all contagious diseases.
ment of said amounts, executed, ac
i
' as - necessary when
by the the owner a fee of $2.00 for each cow
and delivered to said S.
Section 25:
It shall be the duty knowledged
Fairchild its certain chattel mort
Sanitary Policeman. - The price, to or bull so Inspected, keeping careful of the' physicians' practicing In the H.
gage
upon
the following goods and
he . charged for cleaning closets for written and tag record, and number City of' Roswell, to notify the City chattels,
,
busi-restaurants
saloons.
and other
' ed, of each animal so Inspected This Physician within six hours after hav
All fruit trees at the company's
ness houses.' shall depend upon the shall apply to every ' animal j from mg knowledge or suspicion or any nursery on "West. Second street, in
six (6), township eleven (11)
amount: of work . performed ; provided which milk or cream Is sold In' the infectious
disease, section range
or ' contagious
twenty-fou- r
(24) East,
that nothing in- - this ordinance , shall City, such being considered a 'dairy which shall include measles, rubeola, South,
in Chaves county, New Mexico j also
. he construed to prevent any owner, under the provisions hereof. Further,
chicken pox, "small pox,' typhoid fev the tool- house on said land and all
i renter or user of property In the City the veterinarian- shall Inspect the er, ""diphtheria," ileocolitis," membran tools and Implements used In and
pf Roswell from cleaning - any closet premises of every dairy not Inside the ous croup," scarlet fever' or any other about said property; also all shade
trees on the property of Wm. Weir
for such property, ibut "such owner, City limits, selling milk or cream-icontagious" disease, under their treat auch,
N. E. of Roswell, New Mexico;
- renter or user
shall comply with all the City, not less than monthly, for ment, and It shall likewise be the du one norse, .unDranaed, about seven
the provisions of this ordinance. In which a fee of 10 cents per cow shall ty" of any owner or tenant or, occu years old: one set of single harness,
wagon; also
c reference to the disposition of. the be Collected from the owner every pant of 'any house or other place, who and one light
office furniture, consisting of one
contents of such cloBet or closets, three months in advance. Within the shall know of or have cause to be all
Monarch typewriter and table, one
And failing so to do shall be liable City the monthly inspection shall he lieve' that there is a case of conta- folding or rolling top desk, three of
and subject to tbe penalties set forth made by the Sanitary Policeman' with giouB or Infeetious disease upon their fice chairs, all in tae company's office
In this ordinance, and the same fee out fee. Any person selling' milk premises, to at "once" notify the City in Roswell, New Mexico; also all
trees and property belonging
shall be allowed the Scavenger for without the certificate of the veteri Physician of such fact, and any phy other
to said company in New Mexico;
cleaning any 'lot In the City of
narian,, showing the payment of. these siclan, property owner or other per- which- - said mortgage was duly record
Thl fee shall be" paid by the fees and that the cattle of the party son who" shall neglect, fail or refuse ed In the office of, the Probate Clerk
, Recorder
occupant, owner or user of the prem-- are In good, health and the dairies In to' report such case of contagious dis- and
of Chaves
on the 26th day
Ises at the time the work is perform good and sanitary condition, shall be ease as herein "provided for shall be county, New Mexico,
February, 1908, in Book "L," at
City Scavenger designated liable to. the general penalties of this guilty of a' violation of this ordinance. of
r
page 233 of .the records of chattel
f
and' Appointed by tbm Mayor aIaQ, act, and shall stand debarred from Section 26: it shall be the1 duty mortgages of said county; and,
Whereas, the maker of said' note
further vendage until the terms of of the City Physician when It shall
mortgage has failed, and refused
complied with. ' come to his5 knowledge that any per and
this ordinance
to pay ' said note and interest thereSection 18 :
It shall further be son within the limits of the City Is on, or any part thereof, though pay
the duty of the City Veterinarian to infected with "small pox, measles, var ment has been demanded and there
inspect each dairy at least once a ioloid," scarlet, fever, scarlatina, j diph- is now due and wholly unpaid on saidand mortgage to said S. H., Fairmonth, oftener if deemed necessary, theria, membranous croup," cholera, or note
child the sum. Of $1884.11, together
and satisfy? himself as to the proper any other 'contagious disease, to or- with $188.41 as attorneys' fees, said
sanitary condition and cleanliness Of der such person taken to some proper note having heretofore been placed
such dairies. report" of which shall place without the corporate limits 'of In the hands of tae firm of RichardMcClurev& Heflin, attorneys, of
. .FOR
be Included in the monthly report the City of Roswell; Provided, how son,
Roswell," New Mexico, for collection,
submitted hy him to the City Clerk ever. If there be no such proper place
Now, "therefore, notice Is hereby
and Council. "showing Inspections and or If the removal would' endanger his given that the ! undersigned, S. H.
certificates - Issued in detail, which or her "haaltlC then the City Physician Fairchild, mortgagee, will, on the
reports shall remain on Ills among shall order the Sanitary Policeman 29th day of .August, 1908, at the front
door of the court house In Chaves
- Marshal
the regular documents And' archives
to quarantine
the county New Mexico,' at ten o'clock
'"
'
City.
of the
- AND
1
m. of said day, offer for sale, and
ace .where such person ,' is locat
The City "Veterinarian,
upon examination, shall have the pow ed, and thereupon It shall ibe the sell, at 'public auction to the highest
cash, all the goods and
er to order ' the destruction of any duty" of the Sanitary Policeman bidder for.
tor the purj. above described,
oow - found to be incurably diseased or Marshal to Immediately : post In chattels
pose of satisfying the debt and 'costs
""
:
'
or which Is Infected with tuberculo- three conspicuous places. upon "and herein before mentioned.
"day of " Jnry, 1908
sis.
Dated thla-3l8- t
FI::3
about such' premises ' no ticeij printed
9.
A1UI Igilg tt;f
.U
AlHAyn
.....
eterhi-ria'"Section 19:-r- rhi
in large type, notifying all persons t3
City
vi
JHAbIA
'
.jlwifci PwA
iJt"
shall ' look" after all firs horses of the existence 'of sack" contagious Ms attorney.
(frl.
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Roswell and Other Points on the

Peeos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

-

ftrlfult

--

"

-

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

ll

i

.

-

i

.

"

I

D. L. MEYERS,
-

LEW GLEASON, Mjrr.

TONIGHT!!
The Great Farce Comedy in three acts entitled

.

rc

Married Bachelor.- -.

The

75

t.

Amalrilp, Texas

M1AJEST0C THEATRE

Undertakers and Embalmers

metall-

-

Traffic Manas sr.

Ullery Furniture Co,

,

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

.- -

Fun!
'

Fun!

Fun!

Specialties and Moving pictures.

GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY 3 p. m.

rThe Best Way

-

The Only Way

u

tal

Ex-Otfla- lo

The business of advertising is like any
other business. If it does not get results
the money is thrown away and the effort

wasted.
The way to get results is to place your
ads where they will be read.
It is well
known that everyone in Roswell reads the
Record, hence Record ads always bring
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
results.

-

.

,

:-

:-

,

:-

If Not Convinced

:-

Let Us Show You

NUMBER

PHONE

:-

ELEVEN

!

,

.

to-wi- t:

j

,

Sam H. Thompson went to Amaril-ltoday on a two days' business trip.
9

-

"
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Ads.
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EUPLINGS
... .,
Fresh Candies
Ice Cream

"

-
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.
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FOR RENT.

o

FOR SALE.
Good bicycle
FOR SAX.E:
600 N. Lea.

$10. Call

t3

FOR ' SALE:
A small safe. Apply
' Ingersoll
Boole. Stationery and Art
' Company.
26tf

FOR RENT:
Two rooms for llgnt
housekeeping. Apply 902 N. Main.
'
FOR RENT:
A gooa room nonse,
close in, well located. Inquire at
Record office.
tf
FOR RENT:
Nice house keeping
.rooms, with gas. 309 N. Ky. 35t3
--

RENT:
FOR
Two
unfurnished
rooms. Inquire at 408 N. Penn. 3t

WANTED
'

H!p Wanted.
Manager xor branch ofLea. Call WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here In Ros33t5
well. Address, with reference, The
My residence at 421
FOR SALE:
Morris Wholesale House, CincinnaWest College, six rooms, lot lOOx
Ohio.
ti,
OstSO
300, a bargain. Fred Lanning, at
court house.
To rent a small cider
34t6 WANTED:
press. Apply at Record office.
tf
Eighty acres of Hondo
FOR SALE:
A few more cows to
land cheap, nnder government res- WANTED:
pasture. Fred Lanning. at court
f
ervoir four and
miles from
house.
Roswell. Write W. E. Hester, Aus34t6
tin, Tex.,' care Austin B. B.' team, WANTED:
Position as
for information.
with mercantile firm. Three years'
experience. Good references. J. jfi.
FOR SALE:
Piano, cheap If sold
Jacob, El Capitan Hotel.
at once. Apply this office. 35t3
33tB
FOR. SALE:
One solid oak, wall WANTED:
Furnished or unfurnish
show-cased house, four rooms or more; close
13 ft. long, 7 ft. nigh and
In," for select rooming and hoarding
2 ft. deep, glass front and four large
drawers, suitable for millinery ox bouse. Can give good city reference.
Inquire 313 N. Rich.
any kind of merchandise.
Inquire
of F. D. Welch at the Roswell Auto
shop.
LOST.
FOR SALE: 'Horse, eood driver and
Dog collar with ''"nickel
rider, safe for lady. Good saddle LOST:
knobs on ltjj Finder please return
pony,' safe broken to drive. Runa
and receive liberal reward.
bout; nearly new. rubber tires,' urn- fioST:
Two dun mares, vmarked
work barnessf mountain vanm. J G. il'pn left hip. jl6rewsd Jor recheapen!
turn to Manuel Lujan, Roswell 35t8
walker,'
N. Penn.
FOR SALE:
mornings.

Piano,

312 N.

"

one-hal-

"

book-keep-

e,

.

tit

A,

9

PHONE --35
lor

SMtirn

HoDie

A

wnw"you

M wa is lo

.JHf;i

Ing three days In RoswelL
p.:

--

sash, ncnf

s

KEMP

a.

Glass

Frank McDanlel and her sister
Mrs. "Wm. McDanlel, of Here
ford, A. T., who Is visiting In the val
ley,-- ' returned this morning
from
trip to - Carlsbad.
"Mrs.

Widjf&Rlstit

.

J. Kerr 'returned to Pottales on I
Mrs. W. W. Phillips will "return
'
morning train after a two ' days' I night from an
visit at
stay in Roswell.
Clark, Pa; Miss Spring went to Here
accom
ford this- morning to meet-and'
pany her home.
''Rubber 'Tires.
I have all kind, from a baggy tire
we want to meet you when you
' r04tf
to a cab
T. Cruse.
come to RoswelL Our office is at '303
H. R. Gibson returned to Elida to N. Main, opposite the postoffice.'v We
day after spending two days In Ros can give you some interesting Infor
mation about the valley and sh6w' you
well on business.
some of the
In 'farms
Ice cream and sherbet will be ' ser in the valley. Title ft Trust Co. '
Presbyterian
ved at the Southern
Mrs. J. H. Adkin returned to her
ladies market tomorrow.

C.

er

RosmU aoes carnage worV.

lOtf

-

tire..

W. M. Reed returned this morning
from a trip to Carlsbad.

--

1

-

a BaellMfl

Eye tested free at U

--

"

Tom Dullard went to "Arte3ia today
on a business trip.

the Jeweler aad OpUcCan.

best-bargain-

J. P. Collier left this morning on a
trusiiless trip to Hereford.
o

s

home in Quanah, Tex., this- morning
after spending two weeks here with
her brother, Ed Connor, who is en
joying a visit from his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Conner, of Artesla,
who will remain until next week.
-

Mrs. F. ' Hill and daughter left this
returned this morning
from a trip down the valley.
morning on their return to Las Vegas
after a three days stay in Roswell.
Conductor E. B. Thompson went to
Remember, tomorrow ' Is the last
Amarillo today on railroad business.
day of my hand paintedT'ohlna" sale.
' Phone 18! for livery rigs old Mun-e- L. B.'Boellner, Jeweler"1,
stand." Mountain trips a 'specialty.
MU7
'Hand painted sugar and creamers,
only $3:00 Saturday. This Is less than
Miss Esther Hodgson went to "VVloh cost. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler "and Op
lta, Kan., this morning on a ten days' tician.
S. F. Ballin

I

5lrS. C. F. Kanen left this morning
tor her home in Santa Fe after spend- ing six weeks here with her brother,
Wyatt Johnson, and ether relatives
in the Pecos Valley.

and-Opticia-

.1

visit.

MR.
We ' know
PROSPECTOR:
Ben F." Baker was ' "here 'yesterday that It Is the desire of every prospec
F. S. Holmes and R. L. Holcomb, on 'business and left this morning on tive investor to meet some reliable
of Leonard, Tex., are here seeing the his return to his home 25 miles tolpartjes when they arrive In a new
sights.
the southeast of Kenna.
place some one who is in a position
to rive them, accurate Information
D. M. Foster, the contractor, returnMrs. L. M. MeCracken who has been about the country, and on whom they
ed this morning from a business trip visiting Mrs. N. M. King for the past ca reiy We oave beea ln the real
to Carlsbad. He was gone about a three months, left this morning for estate and abstract
business a long
i
week.
her home ' ln Kansas City.
time, are thoroughly
posted : about
the country, and refer you to any of
our banks as to our reliability. Call
on us. We will show you. Title and
I

Trust Co.

Plcni

fl TelGpfione

For SGle

Abstracts.

Grain, FueP&Tiide Dealers.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Let
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and u turniBh you with your Grain, Coal
' prompt.
4t26
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO
ROSWELL TITLE "ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS; rear estate amd loans ROSWELL TRADING ' ' CO.
CoaL
Transfer.
Hay,- - anT Grain. ' Always the best
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds st
Architects.
East SeeoBd St Phone 121.
work, except ' moving
transfer
J. M. NELSON ft CO.. Architects.
nouses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
Oklahoma Blk.
"Roewell, N. M
Hardware Stores.
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
BOOT BLACK
Tally.
lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wsole
Expert on shoes of sale and retail hardware, pipe,
BOOT BLACK:
?
all leathers, polish" tauf shoes and
Real Estate.
1 do not stain
them. Guaranteed.
"A"
a
Carry
la for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Henry, at Jewett'a Billiard Hall. enterprise Maraware Co.
complete stock of builders - hard Title and Trust Company, 303 N,
ware, carpenter'" tools, stoves, raag- Mais, 'Phone 91
" "Butcher Shops.
s and kitchen utensils ' at ' lire" and uiiMUitB ft FLEMING: Real Es
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps uoth
?.ing but tie beat. Quality our tet lire" prices. S22 N.r Malm.
tate and Live Stock. SICtt- North
motto.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
Wholesale and retail eyerytnlngln Billiard-PoHalls.
hardware,
tlaware, water supply! A choice selection of both cltv and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagons, Implements farm property at good figures to
Entire equipment regulation. Prl and plumbfsg.
buyer. Also money to loam.- Miss
Yate bowling and box tall room for
Nell R. Moore.
ladles. Geo. B." Jewett, Prop.
Hotels.
A. C- WILSON:Real estate, farms,
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class ranches, city property. Office 303
Contracting & Engineering
,
dining room 'service. Meals 50c. Spe N. Malm St. Address Box 202
117 W. 2d
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
N. M.
St., phone 464. Land surveying: and cial 'rates' for "meal tickets. Free!
sample' rooms. Rooms with private
mapping,
foundations,
concrete
Ready-to-wesidewalks, ' earth-worand general bath. Ose block west of Postoffice.
Apparel.
contracting.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in' ready to wear apparel
Jewelry Stores.
for men, women amd children. MilDepartment Stores.
linery a specialty..
HARRY
The leading
MORRISON.
JAFFA. PHASER & CO. Dry' goods, and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
'
sup
'
groceries
clothlag,
and ranch
Second Hand Stores.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
plies.
and i hand painted China, Sterling
- sad plated silverware.
Goods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The- larg L. B.' ' BOELLNER. Roswell's ' bee
est supply house In the Southwest. Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
"Wholesale and Retail.
painted CSilna, diamonds, etc.
-

;
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Ros-weU-
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JOYCK-PK.TJI-
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ROSWELL DRUG ss JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in ' Roswell.

things

CO.

All

All kinds of legal blanks, cor
rectly drawn and neatly printged. Daily Record Office.

-

'up-to-da-
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throughout the Territory located
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easy terms

Following is list of a few special bargains thisr week.
We have many' more.

GROCERY

CO.

Ttor

DILLEY

"

1--

2

milesfrbhytownSSOrcre'

l-2a-

..$500 CASH

Just the thing for a
small town.
Reason for selling, Colorado Telephone Co. secured the franchise to operate in Albquerque.

u a36Tra
:

.

.

of tKe'nnestln
on-- a

'

:

:

--

Albuquerque, N. M.

Every

sis

farm will be foundon this one.
--

Special price for a few days. Will exchange for good bus
:

m

tdwnaMsiatf well, barn, sheds,

new house, 1001acres'm cultivation," 6"acres alfalfa, '700
f

4IET IUS GET

mesjiroperty.

66
160 acres'SMeT-frd-

younjlSletoeesj

A." Myers!

One

of the' most desirableTcountry homes! inN3w"Sreidc6.
thing" one could desire

-

-

"67

Pri-

'

-

D. K. B. SELLERS

sh

Undertakers.

& SON.

'

of Plainview; Tex., Main street. Fred and Giaydy Wright there for treatment, is not doing well.
in Artesia, accompanied them home for a return He took his little daughter, Virginia,
visiting
who" has been
to Harper, Kan., for a visit.
stopped here today to spend the day visit.
ith her brother, L. N. Muncy, of Ar
Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The number of people who bought
tesia," who has been here a lew days
All
holders of stock in the Spring
want
today
will
painted
hand
china
on business.
to get more china tomorrow. L. B. River Oil Co. are hereby notified tliat
o
a meeting of such stockholders will
Mrs." R. ' H." Kemp and two daught Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
be held at the office of the RoFwell
visiting
a
morning
far
ers left this
Title
and Trust Co., at 303 North
You should preserve today's paper
trip'to Big Springs, Tex and to Gal
St., Roswell, N. M., at 3 p. m.
Main
on
posted
yourself
to
so
the
as'
keep'
veston and other points on the Gulf,
Aug. 17, 1908.
on
Neglect
"of
its
ordinance.
sanitary
gone
middle
to
the
be
expecting
until
Every
Business of importance.
provisions may not only endanger
of September.
your health, but may cause you to Stockholder is requested to be present or represented..
Dr. and Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton left be fined or sent to Jail.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
this morning for their home in Ken
President.
Frank Brock left this morning for
na'," after a visit of several" days with Kansas" City," having received word By Order of Board of Directors.
Frt. ft Mon.
Mr.' and Mrs. M. Wright, of North that his father, C. F. Brock, who went
Mrs. J.

"69
'
320 acresrall good land,u fineartesiari1 well' 160 acrts in
urtivation 4

Commercial Printing
'

--

--

Sanatorium

Dye Works.
aOSWBLL TENT CITY AND SANAK. C. DTE WORKS. Alterations and
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Lumber Yards.
J,
Parsoms Manager.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
H. Amgell. 'phone H7. 123 W. ad PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber,' shingles," doors, lime, ce
Tailors.
ment, paints, varnisa amd glass.

T

which I will sell packed
F. O. B. cars Albuquerque

for

&

vate ambulance, prompt service.
Undert'JLLERY FURNITURE CO.
tie best.
No. 75 or No. 111.
'Phone
takers.
good
do
PRINTING:-clothes
While
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
not make the man, yet it must be
See us for he most complete line conceded they have great Influence
People who read the Daily 9
fancy' groceries - and ia forming opinion regarding him.
f staple
Record subscribe and pay for
It, and have money to buy the ffi
fresli fruits and vegetables Im the So is It with printing. Neat, tasty
upon
O good 3 advertised ln the paper.
stationery has a good effect
city.

ments and switchboard
complete, in good condition, which requires only
one man to operate
original cost $3,750

F

DUNN. We pay more for
goods.
Phone 69.
Ne. 100 N. Malm
HILLS

second-han- d

Merchant tailor.
Oldest F. A. MUELLER:
Stores.
ROSWELL - LUMBER CO.
us
for
yard
See
Roswell.
lumber
In
guaranted.
Also does clean
work
All
CO.
FURNITURE
Thj
DILLET
all kinds of bulldimg materials and
tag
'
pressing.
rear of The
In
and
Respaint.
swellest line of furniture in
Cigar
Wigwam
Store.
'price.
amd
low
well. Hign qualities
KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading
a car of strictly clear Maple Flooring. See them.
Grocery Stores.
Undertakers.

I have one hundred automatic telephone instru-

FOR'A MUCH BETTER HANiDULLitOk OUR

-

LEGAL BLANKS.

Drug Stores.

leadiae jrrocery store, nothing but

DOLLARS

Makin's
109 Main St,

T

WESTERN

Exchanging Ydur Handful. us of

-

' Furniture

A $300' Investment
That
Will Pay 50 per cent Profit
Each Month.

LIST-O-

lSrwipTentsTuchstationery can
be secured in Roswell at reasonable prices at the Record Job- Printing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
us a trial.

in-la-

Ice cream and' soda served ' at the
Woman's Exchange' Saturday after
LLMBER-MMpXN- Y
noon.
- o
J. E. Rowland, who has been "here
several days on business with the
E. A. Clayton and J. C. Gage, of 'Arjdrug dealers, left this" morning for
tesia, were here today looking after I Amarillo on his way to his' home in
I Dallas.
business.

LOCAL NEWS.

Trade

Mr. "and Mrs. W. C. Reld left this
morning xn a combined business and
pleasure trip of ten days 'to Chicago
and several places in Indiana.
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Boxes

D. L. Meyers, traffic - manager
to
the Now Mexico Eastern, returned
'Amarillo - this- morning after ; spend

There is no need of aorone su fierJ
3ng loot with thai disease, for ,to
'effect a ooidc cure ft H.only neces-- K
ear teiaki few 'doses of
,

iT

FOR YOU

2,0000

87 acres best alfalfa in valley, good artesian well, one
mile from depot, $110 per "acre, 2 cash bal, long 'time
1--

H)icrrhooaoaodyo
fact, in
laofScient;

tr
It nevr &Qs sad can bar. fl
moat cases one dose

relied upon in "the most severe aooU,
angeroos cases. It is equally
fcfcnlhft-eand iStbeVakns
TU sating tee
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vl-Ma-
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IF?

YOU WANT TO RENT A HOUSE SELL A HORSE OR
-

jTHlNQsEL;SErNEED

A COOK OR ANY

ANY- -

OTHER OLD THING, AN AD

IN ' THERECORD CLASSIFIED COI UMNS W1LU GET IT

FORYOuj

Snet with greater success.0
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Friday and Saturday Nights

it Merry

W idoi--j Waltz Craze"

Going on the theory that nothing Is too good for
Roswell amusement seekers we are presenting
the strongest bill of motion pictures ever presented in Roswell consisting of the
The Candidate

Merry Widow Waltz Graze

.

Major Ozone

A

New Way of Traveling

ILLUSTRATED SONG BY ARS. UMEELER

and upon the last day of each month
every such' physician, nurse or mid
wife shall file with the City Physician
a 'Written report of such birth or death;
such reports shall be prepared upon
blanks furnished by the City, and in
case of birth, shall give date of birth,
sex of child, and name of the parents
thereof, and mt case of deaths shall
give" the date of death
and cause
thereof, the name, age and occupation
of the deceased.
Section 38:
in case 01 births and
deaths where no physician, nurse or
midwife is in attendance, such report
shall then be made by any parent or
relative of such born or deceased person, by any 'person in charge or by
anyone having knowledge of the facts,
Any person who shall fall to make the
report required by the preceding sections within ten days of the date
whereon the same is required to ibe
filed, shall be deemed to be guilty of
a violation of this ordinance, and sub
ject to the penalties thereof.
Section 39:- - Any person who shall
conceal, secrete or. hide upon ;his or
her premises any source of filth pre
udicial to the. public health,, or any
source of filth or cause of sickness,
or shall, fail or refuse to make known
to the proper authorities the existence
of any contagious disease within 24
hours after the same becomes known
to him ' or hen or shall violate any
of the provisions of this ordinance
in any manner, shall be deemed guil
ty of a violation of this ordinance
and subject to the penalties thereof.
Section 40: It shall be unlawful
for any person to spit upon any of
the sidewalks or upon the floor of
wall of any public building within
the City of Roswell. Any person vio
lating this ordinance shall be deem
ed guilty of violation of this ordinance
and subject to the penalties therefor,
This section shall be printed in large
type upon colored
with an
appropriate heading to call the atten
tion of the public thereto, and one
of such cards so printed shall be
posted In at least twenty of the most
conspicuous places in the City of Ros
well. It is hereby made the duty of
the City Marshal to post such card
boards as provided for by this sec-

..---

All

..It

Depends Upon The

Line..--- ..

.

First Show

TONIGHT

STAR-DOM- E

8:15

FULL OF LAUGHS

2nd Show

9215

...

If you are going fishirg, all your tackle should be
strong and safe. You never can tell when you are going
to catch a big fish. Usually the biggest fish get away- -

Our Line

-

hours, after written notice by the
City Physician,
shall subject such
tenant, owner or agent to the penalties hereinafter provided.
Section 30:
The work of disinfec
tion shall .be done by some competent person, who has a technical edu
cation in the business, but in event
such person is not obtainable, by any
person who shall satisfy the City
Physician of his competence.
Section 31:
This ordinance shall
not be construed that any correct
form of formaldehyde burner may not
be employed, if In the Judgment of the
City Physician it la advisable, or to
prohibit any person from disinfecting
his own premises at any time and in
any way; Provided, however, If In
the opinion of the City Physician
said premises should be disinfected,
the same shall be done according to
the provisions of this ordinance.
Section 32:
When any contagious disease which has existed upon
any premises In the City has' ceased
to exist thereon and such premises
have been thoroughly
cleansed and
fumigated as herein provided. It shall
be the duty of the City Physician to
deliver a certificate of such fact to
24

ORDINANCE NO. 143.
(Continued from Page Two.)
glous disease, such as small pox, var
ioloid, scarlet lever, scarlatina, measles, diphtheria, membranous croup,
cholera, the City Physician, upon the

termination ot the quarantine, or
on the removal or death of the
tient, which must be reported by the
attending physician, or upon the death
or removal of tubercular or typhoid
patients, shall cause disinfection to
be made In the following manner:
Each room shall be tightly closed,
articles of clothing strung therein,
thoroughly wet with a solution of 40
and there
per cent, formaldehyde,
shall be placed In each room an open
earthenware dish containing not less
than 16 fluid "ounces of formaldehyde
and permanganate ot potassium 7 2
ounces, and the room shall remain
so closed for a period of time suffi
cient in his juagmeni vo luoruuguij
disinfect the same. In extreme cases
the health officer may direct the removal and burning of wall paper,
scrubbing the floor with a solution of
formaldehyde, the burning of clothing, bedding, and other materials as
Is more fully provided for under the
laws of the Territory relating to
health. The specifications herein outlined are for a residence room, 15
feet square and 10 feet high, containing 2,250 cubic feet. Larger rooms
shall have the same proportions. The
fee charged for disinfecting a room
of such dimensions shall not exceed
shall be
$1.50 and larger rooms
charged for In proportion. The duty
of disinfecting all such premises shall
lie equally on the owner or agent of
the premises and the attending physician, so tar as report is concerned.
and it shall be the duty of the City
Physician to investigate all cases reported to him and prescribe such dis
infection as la contemplated under
this ordinance, and any refusal to so
disinfect, persisted In for more than
uppa-

1--

the attending

physician or to the

owner or occupant of such premises,
which certificate shall be presented
to the Sanitary Policeman and there
upon the Sanitary Policeman shall
raise the quarantine, remove the placards and file Buch certificate with
the Clerk of the City.
Section 33:
Whenever any nuis
ance, source of filth or cause of sick
ness shall be found on private prop
erty within the City of Roswell, the
Sanitary Policeman shall order the
owner or occupant or the person or
persons who permit such conditions,
to remove the same within 24 hours;
and any person who shall fall or refuse to obev such order shall be
deemed to have violated the provis
ions of this ordinance, and each day
such conditions shall remain shall be
deemed to be a separate offense.
.

Section 34:

If the owners or

Joyce - Pruit Company
SATURDAY

SPECIALS
One Lot of Men's felt hats worth up to

$1.00

Any straw

f 3.00 for

hat in the house for

50c

Just received

one lot of Men's Shirts, worth up

to $2.50

for

$1.23

See window
We have

a few more'of those boy's suits for

$1.63

.

occU'

of tackle shows strength, beauty and variety, and the
prices we offer are as fascinating as the art of Fishing.

aiHMIIIIIRfflffijfljli

card-boar- d

Read It Yourself
Its there in black and white
and is the said truth.

CRYSTAL ICE
is fast taking the place of
the other kind of ice? Costs
Are
less and lasts longer.
these not sufficient reasons
for you to change to Crystal
Ice? Let us supply you. Our
driver will call on you daily
if you wish. Drop us a line
or stop and leave us your
order.
'

--

tion.
No tents, canvas or
Section 41:
paper structures or buildings partly
'
of boards and tenting, or other like
camping material erected for tent
cities, sanitariums or health resort
purposes, shall be constructed or allowed within the City limits, unless
by permission first granted by the
City Council in., regular, session.
Section 42: - Any owner or owners,
agent or occupant of any lot, piece
or parcel of land, who shall suffer or.
permit or allow any person or persons to construct, erect or use, tents
upon his or their property within the
City limits of the City of Roswell, in
violation of this ordinance,- shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Any owner, lessee or
Section 43:
occupant or agent, servant, represen- "

Kiiivu

v

JAYVILLE,

Cfcv7uf0

a

village

wwwp

vi

fancy, in culture
And in modern inventions, no doubt;
But should a great deal "be ejected
Of so snail and so lonely a place
Without even so ranch as a gas range
To bring wisdom and Joy to the race
.uite lacking

we

r-

-

Roswell Gas Co.
pants shall not comply with the order of the Sanitary Policeman, he
may summons sufficient assistance
and remove such source of filth and
cause of sickness, and If admittance
to the 'premises is refused, the Sani
person
tary Policeman
or any
interested shall make complaint 'be
fore the Police Judge of the City of
Roswell, stating the facts of the case
and the Police Judge shall thereup
on Issue a warrant to the Sanitary
Policeman commanding Mrn to take
sufficient aid, and between the hours
of sunrise and sunset to proceed to
such place and remove such nuisance,
source of filth or cause of sickness,
and the City Physician may attend
and direct the Sanitary Policeman
in the service of such warrant.
Section 35:
Every physician prac
ticing medicine within the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell shall,
within 24 hours after the death of
any patient under his charge, report
the same to the City Physician, giving
the name, age and occupation of the
deceased and the cause of death, who
shall thereupon Issue a permit for burial or transportation, and no under
taker or other person shall bury or
transport any Buch corpse without
such burial permit. The City physician shall receive a fee of $1.00 for
such permit from said applicant. '
Section 36:
In case of deaths
from Small pox, varioloid, diphtheria,
membranous croup, scarlet fever, or
measles, no public funeral shall be
held aside from members of the fam
ily, and no child shall attend such

stands for
y

tative, or employee of any such owner, lessee, or occupant, having control of any lot of ground or any part
of any lot within the following City
of Roswell,
Beginning at Kansas avenue on the west, between
Hondo and North Spring River, east
to Garden 'avenue north of Second
street to line of Ninth street extending west to Santa Fe railroad, who
shall allow or maintain on any such
lot any growth of weeds to a height
of over one foot, shall be deemed
maintaining a nuisance;
Provided,
that this, shall not be construed to
cover alfalfa or other farm or garden
products, yards, shrubbery, etc.
"Whenever any nuisSection 44:
ance or growth of weeds herein prohibited shall be found to, exist on
private property within the City of
Roswell, the City Marshal shall order
in writing the owner, lessee, or occupant, or the person or persons who
permit such nuisance to exist, to cut
and remove the same within Ave days
after the service of said notiee upon
them, and any person who shall fail
or refuse to obey such order shall be
deemed to have violated the provisions of this ordinance, and each day
such weeds shall remain after said
five days notice shall be held and
deemed to be a separate offense.
to-wi- t:

THE MORRISON BROS.'

--

Vacation

Days-- -

,

1908.

Approved by me this 5th day of
August, A. D., 1908.
G. A. RICHARDSON,

Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest: W. T. PAYLOR,
(SEAL)
(Published

Aug.

City Clerk.
Record.)

7, 1908.

THE MORRISON BROS.'

STORE.

SKIRT SALE

KODAK DAYS

A Kodak.

D--

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

ARE

Let us show you.
If It Is'nt An
Eastman It Is'nt

STORE.

Section 45:
It shall be unlawful
for any.: person, firm or corporation
to convey' within the limits of the
City of Roswell any fresh meats for
the purpose of sale, in any vehiclte,
unless said meats are properly covered or screened, so as to be free
from Contact with flies, dust or other
Impurities.
Section 46:
Any person violating
the provisions of this ordinance shall
be subject to a fine of not less than
$5.00 nor more than flOO.OO, or Imprisonment in the City Jail for a period of not less than five days nor
more than thirty days, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the
discretion of the Court trying the
case.
Section 47:
This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
after five days from the date of its
publication, and all ordinances and
parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Passed this 4th day of August, A.

UE ARE NOW HAVING
Lot 1.
Lot 2.
Lot 3.

1
1

1

lot Skirts were 2.50, 2.75 and $3 on sale $1.95
lot Skirts were 3.50, 3.75 and $4 on sale $135
lot Skirts were 4.50, 5, up to $6.50 on sale $3.50

funeral.

Section 37:

it

shaU be the duty

ot all physicians, nurses, and

mid- -

wives practicing within the limits eZ
the City of psjreU, to keep, an jaccn-of
births and" fleaT&jrt
occurring under their supervision.
rd

rJlorrison Bros.

V

Co.

